Volunteers, you’re the best!!!!! A big THANK YOU goes to RM Jo and hubby, Jeff Harder, Carol Thompson, Amy Goss, Jill Heppleston, Gail Grasso, Tom Stevens, Amy and Jason Goss, Ross Pruitt and his big red truck, Maureen O’Driscoll, DeAnne and Jerry Knapp, Jean and Bob Basinais, Karson and Lisa Kelly.

13 Riders Started, 12 Finished, Congratulations to all!

Grand Champion - Cheryl Van Deusen/Spotless Summer Magic, 100
Reserve Champion - Stephanie Sutch/GHP Baille Hill, 98.75

Lightweight
1. Kim Minarich/Maggie Mae, 92.75
2. Maria Florkiewicz/Blaze, 82.5

Middleweight
1. Leah Greenleaf/MM Lady's Man, 98.5
2. John Lewis/Oliver, 98
3. Maris Ramsay/PWA Desperado, 98

Heavyweight
1. Butch Duval/Take Note, 97.5
2. Lindsay Clark/Bullseye Badger, 97
3. Tom Florkiewicz/Hailey's Comet, 86

Mileage Only Division - Maureen O'Driscoll on Reggae Woman, Ruthann McMahon on Silkcopperngold

Horsemanship
1. Cheryl Van Deusen/Spotless Summer Magic
2. Leah Greenleaf/MM Lady's Man
3. Stephanie Sutch/GHP Baille Hill
4. Butch Duval/Take Note

Best Rookie Horse - Kim Minarich /Maggie Mae
Best Combo - John Lewis/Oliver
Best Trail Horse - T&T Knight Rider (Oliver)

Kudos to those 15 Mile Fun Riders!
Saturday, Deborah Caldwell on Sterling, Jeanne Neumeier on Travis, Karen Olenych on MF Moniet El Rafir, Maureen O'Driscoll on Tour Miyuki, Jill Heppleston on Blessing's Easter Promise, Gail Grasso on Midnight Pugh, Amy Goss on Brother Reo, and Natasha Larson on Bill.

Sunday, Cindi Moore on Naraha's Royal Tomohawk, Paula Triller on Beau, Rosemary Keenum on Abracadabra, Patty Nolan on Blackbird and Denise Eberle on Buck